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CLEANS) FROM MANY SOURCES

Bo far the Russian lines hare held.
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The Pacific Electric Railways Company has appli

ed to the California Railroad Commission tor author
ity to issue *2,942,000 fifty year bond# to reimburse 
its treasury for expenditures made for additions and 
betterments. The commission has also received a re
quest from the Coast Valleys Qas and Electric Com
pany that it authorizes the issuance of $100,000 6 per 
cent, forty year bonds for reimbursing its treasury 
for additions to property.
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The Russians are within firing distance of Cracow.: Italy’s Premier is Firm ia the Resolve 
to Maintaia thé Neutrality of 

That Coni try

THREE NEGROES LYNCHED

0
*on- Toronto Hockey Club Has Now 

Secured its Full Qaota of 
Players

THRIFT BURNSIDE DEAD

Publicity makes 
a product noted, 
quality brings 
fame. "SALAD*” 
Tea Is both noted 
and famous.
Black or 
Natural Oroon j hdatiw*

15 St. Louie StvJk Exchange will re-open nexty day.

'! President Wilson will not propose any new legisla
tion In his annual message.ed

The Rutland Railway, Light and Power Company, 
a subsidiary of the General Gas and Electric Company 
has begun work under its plans for the conservation 
of the water supply at Chittenden dam, near Rutland, 
Vt. The plans include the construction of two dams,

$;
i.

Patrick J. Boyle, 17 times mayor of Newport, R. I., 
has been defeated for re-election.

;
Sues Canal Is in No Immediate Danger From An 

Arab Raid-—Germans Have Ten Ship* in South 
Atlantic Fleet.

In Poland the object of the Germans seems to be 
to flank the Russian right wing*

With the arrival of heavy reinforcements the Ger
mans have taken the offensive west of Lodz.

-British Columbia.

t

I SuM TB as rani
» Cro.nl **•»'«» »’°*«<*t Troarotro«

a canal 8,000 feet long, wood and steel penstocks. 
The new reservoirs will provide a large reserve sup
ply of water for the new power station at Bast Pitts-

It Is reported from Buenos Aires that the Germans 
hgve increased their South Atlantic fleet by adding 
the battle cruiser Von der Tann, making a total of ford and for the Mention station, 
about ten war*hips In the fleet. The British are said 
to have added the battle cruiser Invincible to their 
fleet. vine twisters around Chicago, says he has Johnsohi 

signature for an exclusive fuss with Jess Willard i„ 
Buenos Ayres oh March 30, 1916. “Billy oibs 
knows that he has no ilalms on Johnson." said Cur" 
ley. "because I stood right at Johnson's funnybone in 
the London cable office when he wired Gibson that 
he had signed with me. Johnson Is under bonds 
to box for anybody except the syndicate I 
All this talk of a McVey-Johnson bout 
die.” So there you are.

STELE BUM II CM'S 
EUES CRITICIZED 11 II. S. I.

German fleet in South Atlantic is said to have been 
reinforced by a battle cruiser Von Der Tann. RITZ-CARLTON

HOTEL

Although the Toledo Railway Light and Power 
Company recently added a new 16,000 horse-power

—.............. ’ unit to Its generating equipment it Is thought likely
News that the Sues Canal is in no immediate dan- ’ that steps will be taken soon for the addition of 20,- 

ffor from an Arab raid Is contained in a despatch from j 000 more horse-power to the generating plants to acre 
Cairo.

Reports of British Iron and Steel Industry are more 
favorable than at any time since the war began.ct

•'Reconnaisances have failed to ‘discover any I for prospective business during the coming year. The 
in the vicinity of the canal,” says the j Willys-Overland Company is substituting electric fur- 

. “The Arab force previously reported near j naces for its oil ovens and the Toledo Railway Light 
Katlsh evidently have retired.” 1 and Power Company is to apply a large amount of

Boston, December 4.—The war Is making railroad 
history of a dismal sort in Canada. About the only 
thing comparable to the sudden breakdown in Cana
dian Pacific’s earnings for October, is . the losses of a 
few of our own eastern roads, occasioned by the floods 
in Ohio last year. Canadian Pacific’s gross decreased 
36 per cent, and net 40 per cent, in October.

A drop of $6,200,000 in one month is startling. The 
November detailed figures are not yet at hand, but 
from the weekly gross statements there seems little 
likelihood that November will move the scales in the 

i direction of improvement.
When the farmers generally hold back their crops,

| it is not to be wondered at that the income account 
j of a road which last year moved 186,000,000 bushels 
of grain and 8.800,000 bushels of flour, should suffer. 
This la the milk in the cocoanut of the Canadian Paci
fic situation.

A Philadelphia Stock Exchange seat sold for $3,- 
600, the last previous sale being made at $8,100.

' hostile bodies-

Special Winter Apartment Rate*«y A reserve force of 28,166 men has been recruited In 
New York city, to Clean the streets of snow this wln-

represent. 
is bunkiedoo- Luncheon, $1.25current, which will bring the company’s output near-

if Three negroes have been lynched by a mob at ! ly up to present capacity.
Shreveport, La. They were suspected of having been ; ----------------
implicated in the murder of Charles M. Hicks, post- j 
master at Sylvester Station, La.

ter.
iy

Dinner, $1.5(The Torontoe, of the National Hockey Association 
have signed their full quota of players. The latest 
addition is J. Carpenter, who played last season with 
the Maritime League. Carpenter comes from Port 
Arthur and Is said to be a first class defence player 
The full list is: goal, Holmes and Wilson; defence 
Cameron, J. Carpenter and Baker; forwards, Foyston 
Walker, McGiffen, Wilson and Foster Malone of 
Three Rivers.

CUE HIS IT TET SERIOUSLY 
AFFECTED 11H0ID1IFFIC

Head of Stock Exchange house says 90 per cent, of 
the orders received by his house are on the buying 
aide.

or a Is carte.

Balte, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception! 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
It —Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

LiiilllltTt^" ,*************“,l"*lA«--‘,a'

if
In the budget speech the Australian Government 1 

estimates that country’s expenses in connection with 
the war at $68.000,000 for the present year. The

it

Baltimore ha# borrowed $1,066,000 for four months 
at 4% p.c. from Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., of New 
York..prod, expresses the hope “that the day Is not far th, p„nlm. c.„.l E,p.ot.d t. I nor....,

dhrtant when the sister dominion of New Zealand, j But jr.ffic Expert, Think it Too Early to Pro- 
while maintaining Iter identity unimpaired, will be dict Eff.ct „„ Any Rold,. R.,.nu„
oloror arooolated with Australia." The -peed, add. Trunk Lin..' Q.in by P.rt-W.t.r
that “the war probably will bring us new obligations .. . . ... . ,.. _ .. „ . Haul to Offset Less,in the Pacific.

Shipment of 1,000,000 Christmas trees from the 
State of Vermont, to United States city markets has I the DOMINION SAV1N( 

md INVESTMENT SOCIEI
In Pittsburg it i# said that Barney Drcyfuss 

tends as radical a shakeup for next season as that 
which hit the Pirates after the campaign of 1908 At 
that time Fred Clarke in the outfield and Hans Wag
ner in the infield were the only men retained. Smoke- 
town critics declare that Max Carey is the 
fielder sure of a job, while 
built around the Dutchman, who is to be switched to 
first base.

in-
Preaident Shaughnessy is hopeful, however, of a 

turn in the tide. He wires to the Boston News Bur-
Senator Swanson, of Virginia, will urge Secretary 

McAdoe to undertake relief measures for tobacco 
growers.

A despatch to the Nieuw Courant, from Oldenzaal, New York* December 4.—Increasing volume of traf
fic through the Panama Canal has been held to ex

it dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADAHolland, states that Belgian refugeees who are not

liable to service In the Belgian army will be sent to plaln reduced earnings of certain southwestern and 
England free of charge, the British Government hav- tran^cont,nental railroads, manifested as early as j compare with abnormal earnings in the same months 
ing undertaken to care for them in order to alleviate °ctober- While the time is at hand when the rail- last year. War conditions have affected general busi- 
the burden imposed on several Dutch provinces where roads aI1 over tbe country will face new conditions | ness and have encouraged farmers to hold crops for 
an excessive number of refugees have collected. created by the new waterway, there is no basis for prospective higher prices. Anticipate substantial tm-

.................... the belief that It has as yet seriously affected rail provement a little later.”

1 “Gross earnings October and November this yeart
$1,00M0C

200,00<]
Ctpitalonly 1914

As a rival to “Tipperary,” the Germans in Bel
gium are singing a song, “It’s a short, short march 
to Calais.”

t Berna new infield will be

NATHANIEL MIL 
Managing Directe

ff.H. PURDOM, K.C.
>. President:

:: Thrift Burnside, whose death isI Eighty-four employes of the Ellis Island Immigra
tion Station, New York, received a month's furlough, 
without pay.

announced at Ash- 
ville, N.B., due to tuberculosis, was the originator 
of the Burnside rules in football.

The French Cabinet is to return to Paris from Bor- earnlnss. 
deaux and the French Parliament will meet In extra
ordinary

In other words, it was unfortunate for the Cana- 
It Is only natural that the traffic of the canal should dian Pacific that the poor results of the past two 

ion in Paris on December 22. The an- increase rapidly in the first few months of its com- months must be compared with two months of ex- 
nouncement of the return of the Government to the niercial existence. Not only has it taken over traf- traordinary prosperity in 1913. If the freight has 
capital Is taken as an indication that the Allies are f|c formerly handled between water lines by the ! not passed over the Canadian Pacific lines, stock- 
convinced that they now have in northern France Panama Railroad, but It has begun to revive and ab- holders may comfort themselves in the knowledge that 
forces of sufficient strength to check any further ad- sorb the same sort of water borne business which it is on the 
vance that the Germans may attempt to make.

! 1 OVERTURES FOR FEME 
MME IB GENERAI II

He was Captain
of the Toronto University Rugby team in 1896.
was also an expert bicyclist and gymnast. He was 
a member of the 48th Btfttalion Toronto Highland
ers, and also served in the British army. lie graduat
ed in engineering and spent some time in the 
tice of his profession on the Gold Coast in China and 
in Cobalt.

Atiother report says that Germans attempted to 
cross the Yser on rafts but were thrown back with 
terrific loss.

I

farms, and must eventually go to the K Washington. December 6.—R. Zubaran Capmai 
F head of a Constitutionalist Agency here, announc 
I the receipt of a message from General Obregon, den 
I tag General Carranza had made overtures for pea 
I to General Villa.
F “I can declare authoritatively that the report 
I alleged overtures for peace between Carranza a1 
I Villa are without foundation,” said Capmany. “T 
E Constitutionalists are determined to pursue th< 
I ends in spite of everything and everybody.”

moved via the Tehuantepec Railroad before that line 
went out of business some months ago.

In opening the Italian Parliament yesterday. Pre- more, the transfer to the canal route of ships hereto- 
mler Salon dra said that the European conflict broke fore making the trip via the Straits of Magellan, at 
out suddenly without involving Italy directly, and in the southernmost extremity of South America, is go- 
spite of her efforts to avert the

market. Herr Liebknecht, Socialist leader, was only mem
ber of Reichstag to vote against new $1,260,000 Ger
man war credit.

Further-

■- ■l.C- A big increase in the herds of caribou in British 
Columbia is noted this year in the report of Mr. F. 
Bryan Williams, the Chief Game Warden. Mr. F. K. 
Burnham of New York, a big game hunter, who spent 
seme time in the Atlin country, secured 
twenty-three head, 
single hunter for a number of years, and indicates 
that one of the prime assets of the Pacific Province, 
in the matter of providing sport for the famous big 
game hunters of the world, shows no diminution.

It is reported that the Allies in the western war 
zone have made notable progress between Dixmude 
and Armentieres.

war for the sake of ing on and is not yet complete, 
psace and civilization. A careful study of her treaty 
obligations and the

At the same time an Increasing volume of the do- 
cau8es of the conflict con viced mestlc commerce of the United States has begun to 

the Government that Italy was not called upon ta par- leave Its accustomed channels and seek the water 
"ld *he accordln*|y declared her neutral- haul, both eastward and westward. The railroads 

ttjr. In view of the necessity of protecting Italian in- j will be variously affected. A writer in
tJÜ‘*UV7T.r' * <!'Clarat,0n ol neu,rallty al°”= i ama Canal supplement of The Financial Chronicle,

To.: zz:rs:nczz:,r:; rh — ——-—

less than
This is the best record byTemple Bowdin, member of J. P. Morgan & Co., 

died at his home In New York, following an opera
tion for appendicitis.a recent Pan- 11 CONSOLIDATED AND BIG EXCHANGE

TO OPEN THE SAME DA'
[ New York, December 6.—The Gpmmittee of Thri 
l * the Consolidated Stock F.xcha*vr«* of Yoi
I on Monday last held a conference with the Clear! r 
I House Committee of Banks and at the suggestlc 
r i the Chairman

Sir George Paish, on arrival in London, said that 
from an economic point of view, the position In Am
erica is exceedingly good.

__ . _ . _, I J®6*. reached no more exact conclusion than to say
oontinettiof Euro^ih Tl" PO"llcal ,dlVl*lo'“ ot thc ‘hat It Will bring gain, to eome railroads, net losses t„ 

, POlnted OUt' a few. while to met of the result will be gains and
Berhap. about to be modiOed. Italy, he added, ha. ,1- j commingled.

experts in their assertion that it is impossible to 
make predictions of any value as to the effect of the 
canal upon the revenues of any one railroad, while 
it is even more hasardons to generalise.

So far as the railroads as a whole are concerned It 
should be remembered that any domestic trade carried 
on via the canal Is bound to involve a rail-and-water 
haul, except for tlee traffic originating ym 
board and terminating on the other, that this

Al Reich, always careful, was trying to pin big 
Jack McFarland into a corner in their Brooklyn fight. 
Reich was a little too long about it. 
watched in patience for Al to start, for he certainly 
looked the part. Just when Al was all primed for a 
spring some one under the rafters yelled: “In good 
Napoleon’s name, won’t somebody stop that slaugh
ter!”

This supports railroad traffic The crowdif** interests to protect and Justly aspires to maintain 
Mer position as a great power and to preserve intact 
lier policies. She must therefpre be 
ft»l and ready for arty eventuality.

The Goldfield Consolidated Mines company has de- 
I c.ared a dividend of 16 cents a share, payable Feb. 
j 17, to stock of record January 30.

of that Committee, held a confei 
1 ow with the Committee of Five of the New Yoi 
I Slock Exchange, at which an agreement was react 
| ed that both Exchanges should open at the sam 
I time and if possible under the same rules of pre 
I «dure, co-operation of the financial and exchang 
I'interests being deemed essential at this time.

watchful, powrr-

I
An unidentified man was found roasted to death on 

an ash pile at Sparta, N. Y. He had laid on the pile 
to get warm, and was overcome by gas.

BALTIMORE SELLS SHORT TERM NOTES. 
New York, December 4—The City of Baltimore has 

®°lfl $1,000,000 of its short term notes maturing next 
March and April to the Farmers Loan

• Company.

Jos Kelley, manager of the Toronto International 
League club, called upon his old friend McGraw the 
other day in New York. Kelley was one of about 
forty baseball celebrities who patronized the Mary
land racetracks this fall. Kelley has gone to Toron
to to confer with President McCaffery on several 
prospective trades that will be suggested at next 
week's meeting.

one sea-and Trust TO RESUME STOCK DEALINGS.
i New York, December 6.—No meeting of the Stoc 
I Exchange Governors has been called and none wl! 
$ be called until the plan for opening is perfected. Thl 
t was stated officially by the Committee of Five.
I The following official statement was made by th 
1 Committee of Five :
f "The plana the Committee of Five to 
I toss in stocks

Many cotton mills In Denmark and Sweden are 
closed because of the scarcity of raw material and 
need of the importation of American cotton.

cepted class of traffic is of small moment to the rail- 
road, and that half of it, according to èatlmatea. is 
already carried by water.

HON. G. H. MURRAY,

Premier of Nova Scotia, who Nias takenCOMMERCE CLOSES BRANCH. 
Both, N.B„ December 4 prominent part in the organization for the relief of 

the distresf in Belgium. Two ships laden with

i A large but hardly cal-The Canadian Bank of . ..
Commerce has closed its branch here and has handed cuIab e part ot the olher httlf w111 always continue to 
the business by an agreement over to the Bank of moVe by ral1, for re*eons of expedition and safety.

Much more Important is the part the canal Is de- 
stined to play in diverting to Atlantic and Gulf ports 

; westbound tonnage, and to Pacific ports eastbound 
tonnage, which has heretofore moved by rail but will 

. hereafter move partly by water.

sup- London cable to Brooklyn Eagle says London 
plies under arrangements made with his Government Stock Exchanke committee is preparing to re-open 
have gone to Rotterdam. The second ship has just B*chttnSe for business Dec. 14 if the treasury con- 
sailed. ! sents.

Nova Beotia. The manager. Wm. T. Gerald, of To
ronto, has made very many friends. Detroit will return next spring to Gulfport, Miss., 

where the Jennings entry has been conditioned the 
Hugh had made arrangements to

resume deal
on the floor of the Exchange have no 

M been consummated. No meeting of Boardlast two years, 
visit San Antonio, Tex., but was disappointed when 
Charlie Carr, who conducted the training camp there.

^«rnore has been called and none will be called unti 
Plan is perfected.

Henry Cabot Lodge will introduce resolution in 
Senate for Investigation of American national de
fences similar to that introduced by Representative 
Gardner in House.

IE OF MONTHBi OTTERS 
U* FOODS IT i PJL

DISCUSSED WOMEN’S SUFFRAGENo small volume of ; 
j manufacturers, for instance, has always moved to ! 
Atlantic ports and then by water, either around the ' Nay litJumped to the Federal League last summer, 

tried to arrange a trip to California, but found thatThe Rights of Women in the Province of Que- 
Horn or by the Isthmian railroad links, to the Pacific bee was discussed last night by Mr. H. S. Ross, K.C 
coast. This routing has already begun to increase, ! in an address delivered before the Equal Suffrage 
and in the same proportion that the canal has short- League. Among the many interesting points treated 
ened and cheapened the diversion via salt water it j by the speaker were : the marriageable age in this 
has extended inland the area of water competition, province, the fact that single 
Beer is said to have been shipped from Milwaukee municipal elections but that

I GERMANY IN NEED OF COTTON.
i Washington, December 6.—
^tTCa^nGermany and Auatrla are expected by the 

and Commerce Department officials to total 75,- 
o LO.OOO bales a month, as soon as the marine 

L Omrance rates thereon 
n°ri|y to the shippers.

COn,nection the committee appointed by the 
Mer .h ° 8tate' Treasury and Commerce to-con- 

iMwing statement^0" ”**** 8UUatI°n’ lsaued the 

; 11 Is evident fro 
^ that there
* Germany

Charlie Comiskey had beaten him to it. Cotton shipments fromThe movement in favor of conscription in Great 
Britain progresses rapidly. Men who are in close 
touch with public sentiment are predicting that it 
will come before Christmas.

The hockey season at Yale began with seventy-one 
men reporting for work, 
ber of candidates in the history of the sport at New 
Haven. Because of the large size of the squad, es
pecial attention will be given to the new men, the 
first cut not coming until the week before Christmas.

London. Ont, December 4.—At a special meeting 
of the Board of Control a proposition to loan the City 
of London any sum up to $1,000,000 at six per cent 
til the city's debentures were marketable, 
by the Bank of Montreal and accepted.

A number of brokerage firms tendered 
•era bonds tor three years, aggregating ll.ood.ooo. but 
tbe Interest charges expenses, etc., would 
more than six per cent., and the controllers decided 
that the Bank of Montreal’s offer was decidedly the 
meet favorable, hence lea acceptance.

This is the largest num-
can be adjusted more satis-women can vote In

was made through New York and the canal to Southern Call- j do so. the question of dlfferenTdlvorceToTrt, Tthè - . T, ’T 'he Bu'">‘>'a" waradd
fornik destinations. While this may have been an separate provinces, and women's property rights In ' .T!,"!! „
prnpfimpnt th* fQ„» M«.ethnu„. _ p * n£hts in ! estimate of Edward E. Pratt, chief of Bureau of For-

Zs^r p^rrrz: r -- -- “c—■
of canal gompetition. fer many injustices, especially in

In a general way it might be said that the trunk line 
railroads are likely to gain as much as they lose 
through this readjustment; that roads extending no 
further west than Buffalo or Pittsburgh or Ohio 
points will benefit, and that roads extending from the 
Ohio River and Chicago to Southern Atlantic or Gulf 
ports will participate in traffic which they 
had before.

on short-

Christy Mathewson has contracted a pronounced 
The excitement of sixamount to m the replies from the consular cir- 

is a tremendous demand 
end Austria, and the prices 

ng from 14 to 18

case of artistic temperament, 
weeks of golf, moving picture acting and football ex- 
perting has left Big Six’s nerves so frayed that he 
finds he must take a back to nature course of treat-

month in the

connection with i Union Iron Works of San Francisco is building 
eight submarines costing $10,000,000 for Electric Boatproperty rights. for cotton

are high,
cents a pound. The principal 

seems to be the high rate of 
Otherwise the movement of cot- 

United States to Europe would be fa-

: Co. Groton plant of New London Ship & Engine Cof 
j is working two twelve-hour shifts to complete largeTEMISKAMING DEVELOPS MORE

HIGH GRADE AT 750 FT. LEVEL j ct*ntracts for. submarine parts.
Acuityf at Present 

jr*rine Insurance. 
t0n from the 

I Stated.

Matty intends soon to spend a 
quail fields of Georgia with Tyrus Raymond Cobb 
and George T. Stallings.

PICTORIAL PUBLICITY.
War has created a new field for artists and writers. 

Even commercial promotion has proven a basé for 
the war artists.

The new Hungarian loan will be a non-taxable 6 
p.c. government bond Issue. Subscription price is 
97.60. If payment is made in instalments, 40 p.c. will 
have to be paid within 30 days and the remaining 
60 p.c. within the next 30 days, the subscription price 
in this case being 98.

Cobplt, Ont., December 4.—Another
ment has been

new develop-
met with at the Temiskamlng 

on the low level in a two-inch vein of high 
opened north of the vein located two

never
Most, If not all, of the distinctly south

ern roads should be decidedly benefited.
The major loss, whatever It may turn out to be, will 

fall upon a few western transcontinental lines, 
cers of the Northern Pacific, Great Northern and St. 
Paul regard those roads as too far north to be serious
ly damaged, the water route being handicapped by 
the long additional voyage up the Pacific coast In 
competition with them for traffic to and from Oregon 
and Washington.

A striking example was shown to
day when the Industrial Commissioner of the city of 
Three Rivers. Que., Mr. W. J. Shea, displayed 
pie of pictures named “Heroes of Peace,” and “After 

‘ the War.” published and copyrighted by him for the 
purpose of calling attention to Three Rivers, 
illustrations portray vividly what faith 
inion means.

The Queen's University Hockey team has arranged 
to play Harvard on January 6th.

months ago. 
on the property 

now centers* around the 750 foot level, the lowest 
depted attained In the shaft up to the present time.

At the mill 20 stamps are dropping on ore with a 
capacity between 60 and 70 tone dally, 
been decided when additional stamps will be started 
In the mill, but It Is likely that the first of the 
year will see an additional 10 stamps dropping.

SEES KING OF ITALY.

NÏr dT- °f ™'"utee

Copenha

The Important development work famous matchmaker, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., says that Pat Rooney’s feature attrac
tion at the Montreal Sporting Club Monday evening 
will be one of the best bouts ever seen in the city.

Mr. Kavangh says Willie Doyle and Billy Myers 
are the fastest combination he has even seen.

Mr. Frank Kavanagh, theOffi-

These 
in the Dom- 

Mr. Shea's pictures point out that 
when the war is over Canada’s industries 
taxed to supply the needs of devastated Europe a 
word to Mr. Shea will luring these pictures to you.

Following foreign orders for. war munitions are re
ported : United States Cartridge Co. of Lowell 20,- 
000,000 cartridges, said to be for England; Winches
ter Repeating Arms Co,, 10,000,000 rounds of ammuni
tion. Savage Arms Co. is working 24 hours a day on 
British order for high-power magazine rifles and 
automatic revolvers.

It has not
will be

Roads entering California and 
Texas will undoubtedly lose tonnage to the steamship 
lines. On the other hand, they will sooner or later 
benefit by the general effect upon that territory of 
lower freight ratee and abundant communication 
tbe rest of the world.

With respect to the effect of the

“At the 
Big 
Gift 

Store”

The Central Y. M. C. A. has been granted a sanc
tion by the Canadian Amateur Swimming Associa
tion for the holding of Its annual swimming meeting 

on December 11th. SCARILOBSTER FISHERMEN PROTEST SVE TO RECOVER $16,500 STOCKS. 
Washington,R£ CLOSING OF FACTORIES.

Charlottetown, P.EX, December 4.—The 
.packers and fishermen of Prince and Eastern Queen’s 
County at a meeting yesterday In Summerslde, passed 
a unanimous resolution protesting sgrainst the closing 
down of the factories next

December 4.—Misappropriation of 
stook to the value of $16,500 and five promissory notes 
for $1,000 each is claimed in suits filed In the District 
Supreme Court to-day against J. William Henry, of 
the Lewis Johnson & Co. firm of stock brokers, which 
recently went into bankruptcy here as a result of the 
closing of the Stock Exchange.

Mrs. Constance Schack Gracief Iwldow of Colonel 
Archibald Oracle, and her daughter, Mies Edith Ora
cle, filed suits to recover the stock. Mrs. Grade names 
the Franklin National Bank, the Pacific Coast Ca 
and the Bankers Trust Co. as defendants, in addition 
to Mr. Henry.

with
John Hays Hammond received reports from 600 cor

respondents showing that business throughout Unit
ed States is Improving and that conviction of a fur
ther advance towards prosperity to be made in next 
few months is widespread. By far the most gloomy 
view, fie says, is that taken by nearly all charity or
ganizations, and next to them the railroads are the 
most pessimistic.

lobster Washington pitcher, 
and will be paid 

for two years.

Walter Johnston, the famous 
has Jumped to the Chicago Fédérais, 
a salary in excess of $16,000 per season

Washington American League 
Will fight the transfer In the courts.

A good Scarf Pin is « 
appropriate and | 

gentil
We have over 600 différa 
all prices. Before select! 
this big gift store and 
wonderfully complete stoc!

inspirât»
Write today for o

canal upon such
roads as Southern Pacific, Atchison, Rock Island,
Denver and Rio Grande-Western Pacific, Burlington 
and a few others, much depends upon the manner In 
which the Inetrstate Commerce Commission admin
isters the long and short haul section of .the 
merce act, which gives the commission full 
tion in fixing the relations between coast apd interior 
rates. As to a large number of commodities most 
likely to move by water, this relation lo noif the sub
ject of proceedings pending in Washington. It is for
the commission to say whether these Unes shall aban- NIPI88ING MINES CO.
don thl. corot trattio to the water line. In order to The director, of the Nlpleelng Mine, Co. will meet 
rave their Interior rates from reduction, or shall be within the next week or two tor action on the dlvl- 
allowed to meet watn competition at the coast with- dend. and It I. understood that the réguler quarterly 
out reference to the Interior rate.. disbursement of 6 per èent. wlli be ordered.

Clark Griffiths, of the

lumbering heavyweights 
a set of gloves.

The other night two

and ha<ln *
glaring at each other across 
had danced around for a full two minutes 
struck a blow. Feint and feint and then more Joints,Norman Draper in copyrighted article in Boston 

Journal says when war wa# declared every German 
warship in foreign ' waters steamed out to sea and 
each ship commander opened a package which he 
had had In Ills possession for five years. Contents 
contained instructions aiid maps marked with places 
to get supplies, where ships were to sail at,once 
and where warships ware to mobilize if they were un
able to go where instructed.

Just when it looked asbut nary a blow, 
them might lash out a kid yelped: “Walt MAPPINminute—

ial i 35 let jne do it!”
CANADA

St Catherine StRESUME OPERATIONS.
will re-

BUTTE SUPERIOR TO
Butte. December 4—Butte and Superior 

operation, about December 20th.:
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